Keeping track of practice and game schedules

Enabling notifications
Go to www.phantomlacrosse.org and log into your account. Select Edit My Account from the menu bar on the left side of the screen.

Scroll down to the bottom of your member profile and check the appropriate boxes to receive notifications of upcoming practices and/or games.

Remind me of [ ] Games  [ ] Practices

If checked, you will receive a reminder email the day before each event your teams are involved. Grayed options indicate that it is club policy that all members receive reminders for that event type.

Submit
Import events into your personal calendar

Step 1 – Select your team from the Teams menu.
Step 2 - On your team’s page, choose Schedule from the menu on the left side of the screen.
Step 3 - On the schedule page, click the Options link on the right side of the screen.

The Calendar Feed option will guide you through the process of adding scheduled practices and games to one of several popular calendar applications: Gmail, iCal or Outlook.

The Outlook CSV option will generate a spreadsheet of events that you can manually import into Outlook.